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MOSAnICk lets you select pictures from your computer or import pictures from any folder and then save them in the database. The image collection is then automatically applied to a collection of various filters and settings, thus creating one or more previewed images. Moreover, the image is then compared with other database entries and matched, or at least suggested. Finally, a slideshow feature lets you use the
images, in many ways, including in document edit, presentation, e-mail, web, and printing. MOSAnICk provides a mini-image viewer with automatic thumbnail list generation and can be used to view and edit a picture. Thumbnails are generated at specific intervals and updates automatically, on the fly. MOSAnICk can be used with most common image formats including JPG, PNG, BMP, GIF, TIF, PCX, PSD,

EMF, HP, APL and so on. The main window features a list of collected pictures, a preview window, and a small side menu with database and composition control. The database can be opened using File Explorer, Windows Explorer, Cmd, WinAmp, and other various applications. You can save the created database, or copy any of the pictures to another folder. You can also easily access your pictures, from any folder
in your computer by simply clicking on the list on the main window. There is a "full screen" button that will zoom out the image to its original size. The application also provides an internal "slideshow" feature, which lets you use the pictures, in many ways, including in document edit, presentation, e-mail, web, and printing. You can save, edit and apply changes to the database while viewing the thumbnails. You can
copy pictures to any folder, by simply dragging and dropping them from the main window. You can view, edit, save, copy and print a picture using a thumbnail. You can customize the image size and location. A slideshow feature lets you use the images, in many ways, including in document edit, presentation, e-mail, web, and printing. The main window features a list of collected pictures, a preview window, and a

small side menu with database and composition control. Features: Select images from any folder. The image collection is automatically applied to a collection of various filters
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KEYMACRO is an application that retrieves data from the Internet and allows you to use them via macro programs, for instance, in Excel. You can use this application to build macros that will read data from websites or search engines, build charts, export information or links to sites. What makes it stand out from the other applications available is its graphic interface and the fact that it is fully customizable, allowing
you to create your own applications. The program has the following features: - Comprehensive help section; - Integration with Microsoft Office; - Numerous programming languages: Visual Basic, Visual Basic.NET, Visual C#, Visual J#, VBScript; - Support for all databases and all operating systems: SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL, Access, SQLite and the new Windows Embedded CE. Macro Description: Macro

programs are programs that allow you to automate repetitive tasks, enabling you to perform certain actions on one or more cells of your Excel workbook. It is possible to: - insert text into the cells; - format cells; - select parts of a cell; - replace content; - modify dates; - convert dates and times; - number formats; - change the number of decimals; - insert formula; - copy the data from Excel cells to other cells; - change
the background color; - draw charts; - export to HTML; - create and customize HTML pages; - work with and generate tables and graphics; - perform various functions on data; - export data to text and Web pages; - send data to the clipboard; - perform calculations; - add data from other applications; - download data from the Internet; - work with and search for specific information; - run tasks when a cell is edited.

Macro Examples: Examples include, but are not limited to: - Copying a range of cells; - Copying the range from one sheet to another; - Copying selected rows and columns; - Applying a formula to a range; - Copying the same range of data every day; - Copying text or numbers from a spreadsheet; - Copying table data from a database; - Copy and paste of data from the clipboard; - Reading data from other sources and
filtering it; - Printing a range of cells; - Converting data from one number format to another; - Conver 77a5ca646e
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MOSAnICk provides a good way to organize and store your pictures in a database, allowing easy access, management and file operations. Key features: Database structure manager. The database stores image characteristics, positioning, size, colors and other information. This can be an image, file, directory or a link to a file. Image previewer and viewer. MOSAnICk displays the image and allows you to select regions
to remove the picture from the database. Image manipulator. The picture can be manipulated by applying borders and changing the alpha transparency. Unlimited number of changes. The picture is replaced by a new one after you make any modification. Database and file operations. The application manages the whole database structure and allows file manipulation. Create a file or link to a file. The database will be
associated with a directory. Image linker. The application allows you to create new links to files from the database, or to insert the files or images inside a database. Select regions to remove. The picture can be removed from the database by selecting a region. Create a directory. The directory can be created and will automatically associate the database structure to it. Edit a selected picture. The picture can be modified
in the application. Add a folder. The directory can be added to the database structure and will be automatically associated with it. Edit a file or directory. The file will be edited in the application. Save the result of the manipulations. The result of the manipulations will be saved. Picture localization. Localize the image for a specific region. Display a picture. The picture is displayed. Crop the picture. The picture is
cropped. Rotate the picture. The picture is rotated. Mirror the picture. The picture is mirrored. Fade to black. The picture is faded to black. Change the contrast. The picture is changed in the contrast. Resize the picture. The picture is resized. Apply alpha transparency. The picture is changed in the transparency. Apply border. The picture is changed in the border. Generate the image. The picture is created. Find a
picture. Find the picture in the database. View the image. Display the image. The image is displayed. View the image description. Displays the image description.

What's New In?

Add missing pictures to your website or share them on Facebook, Flickr or Twitter. Import pictures from your SD card or from Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, Instagram or DropBox. Create your own albums and share them with your friends. Set the mode - turn your pictures into screensavers, photo galleries, slide shows, wallpaper, themes, skins or even clocks. Get a photo viewer with quick access to your pictures.
Transform your favorite pictures into mood boards, collages, abstracts, puddles or memory paintings. Use your Facebook album to share your best pictures. Export your pictures in the right format: JPG, PNG, BMP, PDF, JPG_FI, BMP_FI, PDF_FI, PPTX, DOCX, or PDF_TXT. Apply many filters (10) to the selected pictures, including: Cross Screen Image (Crop) Auto Adjust Auto Hue, Saturation, Tone and
Brightness Auto Color Blur Oil Painting Photography Cartoon Mono Retro Watercolor Many more.... If you need a more professional image viewer or organizer, consider using IPTCView, Shutterfly or Microsoft Windows Live Photo Gallery. Powerful organizer that lets you manage, view, view and share all of your digital pictures. Allows you to view, sort, search and display any image in any folder in just one click.
Choose from a wide selection of tools to create your own unique image collages, clocks, screensavers, moodboards, wallpapers, posters, and more. See more than 250 different types of effects for your images and create professional looking photo galleries and slideshows. Share your work with friends by email, Facebook or Twitter. Open any image to view it in full resolution with customizable zoom and pan. Select a
desired area and crop images or even remove unwanted parts from them. Change images brightness and contrast. Set or choose a color scheme for your images. Add metadata to images, create or edit image keywords and descriptions. Upload images to Facebook, Twitter or other online services. This tool is designed to work with custom web services, and it has a lot of capabilities to enhance your website and make it
more useful for your users. You can create icons, navigation bars, tag clouds, and much more for your site. It includes a lot of popular web services, like Google, Flickr, Twitter, Facebook, Photobucket, and more. Crop and resize images by percentage Resize images by percentage and maintain aspect ratio Resize images to a custom size Crop images by percentage and maintain aspect ratio Crop images and resize to
fit on any screen size Allow photos to be uploaded directly from your webcam The application has a lot of features, and they are designed to help you create and enhance your web service. You can quickly add links
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System Requirements For MOSAnICk:

PC System Requirements: *1 GB of system RAM *2 GB of disk space for installation *Windows OS (we recommend Windows 7/8) *Internet connection Mac System Requirements: *OS X 10.7 or higher iOS System Requirements: *iOS 6 or higher Android System Requirements: *Android 2.3 or higher Steamos System Requirements:
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